History

HISTORY cannot discuss the origin of society,
for the art of writing, which is the basis of
historical knowledge, is a com- paratively late
invention.

IN THE EYES of the positivist philosopher the
study of mathematics and of the natural sciences
is a prepara- tion for action. There was once, we know, an
automaton constructed in such a way that it could respond to every
move by a chess player with a countermove that would ensure the

winning of the game.! TheoriStS of historiogr:tphy gcncn.

lly “gree that 211 historic:!.1 narratives comain 20 irreducible

and incxpungcablc clCment of imcrprcl2tion. Technology

vindicates the labors of the experimenter. Allow
me to preface my remarks today by saying that I
am not going to give a lecture in the usual sense of
communicating results or presenting a sys- tematic
statement. A puppet wearing Turkish attire and with a hookah
in its mouth sat before a chessboard placed on a large table. The

historian hu to imcrprct his malcri21s in order 10 conSiruct
thc moving p:u- (ern of images in which the form of Ihc
historical process is to be mirrored, And this because thc
hinoric:!1r(‘cord is bOlh 100 full and tOO sp:mc. On thc
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one hand. thcre arc always morc facts in thc record than ,hc
hislOrian (lll possibly include in his n;l.rn.ti,’c rcprcscm:uion
of ” given segment of Ihc historical process. The earth had

become habitable and was inhabited, nations
had arisen and international can· nexions had
been formed. and the clements of civilisation
had appeared, while that art was still unknown.

No such justification can be advanced in favor of the
traditional methods resorted to by the his- torians.
Rather, what I have to say will remain on the level
of an essay; it is no more than an attempt to take up
and funher develop the prob- lems of the so-called
Frankfurt discussion. I And SO thc histori:m mUSt
“interpret” his d:1I2 by ex- cluding ccnain (:lCIS from his account
as irrelevant (0 his narrative purpose. I recognize that many uncomplimentary things have been said about this discussion, but I am
equally aware that it approaches the problem correctly and that
it would be wrong always to begin again at the beginning. On
,hc other h2nd. in his dfons 10 reconstrue( “what happened” in
an:-- givtn period of history. th~ historian in~vitably must inrlud~ in his
narraliv~ an accoum ofsom~ event or complex of events for which
the £:i.CtS that would p~rmit a plausi ble expi2nation of its occurr~nce
arc lacking. lrT IS proper for more reasons than the most obvious one that

1l I should open this series of Chades R. Walgreen Lectures by quoting a
passage from the Declaration of Independence. And this mc:lOS thalthc

histori:.ln mUSt “interpret” his materials by filling in the gaps in
his information on inf~rential or specui2tive grounds. :\ historical
nur.ttive is thus n~c~ssuily a mixture of -ad~qualdy :l;nd inadequately
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expl:l;ined evems. a (ongeri~s of tstab ish~d and inf~rr~d facts. :l;t onc~ a
r~prcscntalion thaI is -an int~rpret-ation :l;nd -an intcrpretation th-at passes
for an cxpi2n-ation of the whole process mirrored in the narralive.
l

A system of mirrors created the illusion that this table was transparent on all sides.
First permit me a few words on terminology.

Precisely bcc-ause theorists generally admit the ineluct-ably
interpretative :aspect of historiogr-aphy. they h-ave tended to
subordinate study of the prob- lcm of intcrprel:l;lion to th-al
of cxpl-anation. The passage has frequently been quoted, but, by its
weight and its elevation, it is made immune to the degrading effec[S of the
excessive familiarity which breeds contempt and of misuse which breeds
disgusc. Once it is -admitted Ih:.lt all histori~s uc in some sense

interpretations. it becomes necessary to detcrmine the cxtent to
which histori-ans’ cxpian:nions of past cvents can qualify as ob·
jective. if not rigorously scicntific. -aCCOUntS of rc-ality. They
should abandon their unscientific anti- quarianism, says the
positivist, and turn to the study of social physics or sociology.

Actually, a hunchbacked dwarf-a master at chess-sat in- side and
guided the puppet’s hand by means of strings. And historic-al thco·
rists for the past twenty-five years have therefore tried to clear

up thc (‘pi5te. mologic:al StatUS of hislOcical represcm:uions and ( 0
cstablish their authority as explanations. rather than to study various
types of imcrprcI21ions met with in historigraphy.’ This discipline
will abstract from historical experience laws which could render to
social “engineering” the same services the laws of phys- ics render to
technological engineering. Although the topic is natural- history, it
is not concerned with natural history in the traditional pre-scientific
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sense of the history of nature, nor with the history of nature where
nature is the object of natural science. One can imagine a philosophic
counterpart to this apparatus.

To be $ur(, the problem of interpretation in history has

been deal! with in cffons to an:llyz( Ihe work of the great “
metahistorians.” II is generally thought that “speculative philosophm

of history” such as Hegel, Marx, Spengler, and Toynbee trade in
more or leu imeresting “jmerpreu,tions” of history rather than in the
pun.live “explanations” which they claim to have provided. The

province of History is Hmited by the means
at her command, and the historian would be
overbold who should venture to unveil the
mystery of the primeval world, the relation of
mankind to God and nature.
In the opinion of the historicist philosopher
the study of history provides man with signposts
showing him the ways he has to walk along. The

concept of nature employed here has absolutely nothing to
do with that of the mathematical sciences. But the work of
such mCIahisIOci2ns is usually conceived 10 differ radically from

th.u of the so·called proper historian, who pursues more mode-st
aims, e-schewing the- impulse- to solve- “ the- riddle of hislOry” and
to identify (he- plan or goal of (he- histOrical process as a whole-. I

cannot develop in advance what nature and history will mean
in the following con- text. The “proper hiSlOrian,” it is usually
contended, sceks to explain wh:at happened in the- past by providing
a precise and aCCUf2te reconstruction of the- e-ve-nts reponed in
the documents. “ We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all meD are
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created equal, that they are endowed by theif Creator with cenain unalienable
Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness.” He

docs this presumably by suppressing as far as possible his impulse to
interpret the data, or at least by indicating in his nar· f2tive where
he is merely representing the facts and whe-re- he is inte-rpre-dng
them. Thus, in historical theory, e-xplanadon is conceived to stand
over against inte-rpre-tation as clearly discernible elements of
every “proper” historical representation. It can easily be a match
for anyone if it enlists the services of theology, which today, as we
know, is small and ugly and has to keep out of sight. However, I

do not overstep myselfifI say that the real intention here is
to dialectically overcome the usual antithesis of nature and
history. In metahislOry, by conuast, the e-xplanatory and theinterpretative- aspects of the narf2tive- tcnd to be run together and
to be confuscd in such a way as to dissolve its authority as either a
representation of “what happened” in the past or a valid explanation

of why it happened as it did.! The nation dedi- cated to this proposition
has now become, no doubt partly as a consequence of this dedication, the
most powerful and pros- perous of the nacions of the earth, Does this nacion
in its ma- turity still cherish the faith in which it was conceived and raised?

Now, in this essay I shall argue that the distinction between
proper history and metahistory obscures more- than it illuminates
about the nature- of interpretation in historiogf2phy in gene-f21.

Man can succeed only if his actions fit into the
trend of evolution. To discover these trend lines is
the main task of history.
“It is one of the most noteworthy peculiarities of the human
heart,” writes Lotze, “that so much selfishness in individuals coexists
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with the general lack of envy which every present day feels toward
its future.”3 Morcove-r, I shall maintain that the-re can be no proper
history without the presupposition of a full· blown metahistory
by which 10 justify thosc interpretative 5wlIe-gies nece-ssary for
the represcntation of a given S<’gment of the hislOrical process.

Therefore, wherever I operate with the concepts of nature
and history, no ultimate definitions are meant, rather I am
pursuing the intention of pushing these concepts to a point
where they are mediated in their apparent difference.

The bankruptcy of both positivism and
historicism raises anew the question about the
meaning, the value, and the use of historical studies.
This observation indicates that the image of happiness we cherish
is thoroughly colored by the time to which the course of our own
existence has assigned us. In taking this line, i continue- a tradition
ofhistoricallheory establishe-d duro ing the- ninete-enth Ce-ntllry
at the- lime of history’s constitution as an academic discipline.
This tradition took shape in opposidon to the spC1:ious claim,
made- by Ranke and his epigoni. for the scie-ntific rigor of histori·
ography. The

entrusted

solution of such problems must be

to the joint efforts of Theology and Science.

The concept of nature that is to be dissolved is one that, ifI
translated it into stand- ard philosophical terminology, would
come closest to the concept of myth.
During the nineteenth century. four major theorim of
historiography rejected the- myth ofobjectivity prevailing among
Ranke’s followe-rs. Hegel. Droysen, Nieusche, and Croce all vicwe-d
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interpretation as the ve-ry soul of historiography, and each tried to
work OUt 2 classification of its types.

Some self-styled idealists think that reference to
a thirst for knowledge, inborn in all men or at least
in the higher types of men, answers these questions
satis- factorily. Does it still hold those “truths to be
Hegel.
sdf--evident”˜

for e-xample, distinguished among four types of interpret2tion
within the
cl2SS of what he called Reflective historiogr2phy: Univers21.

Pragmatic, Critical. and Conce-ptu21. J Oroysen. writing in the
1860s, 21so discerned four possible interpretative su2tegies in
historic21 writing: C2usal, Conditional, Psychological. 2nd Ethical.4
There is happiness-such as could arouse envy in us-only in the air
we have breathed, among people we could have talked to, women
who could have given themselves to us. This concept is also

vague and its exact sense can not be given in pre- liminary
definitions but only in the course of analysis. Nietzsche, in
“The Use 2nd AbuseofHistory,” concdved of four approaches to
hislOrical repre-sentation: Monumental. An· tiqu2rian. Critic21.
and his own “SuperhislOrical “ appr02ch.) About a generation ago,
an American diplomat could still say that’ ‘the natural and the divine
foundation of the rights of man , ,is self-evident to all Americans,” And.

finally. Croce purported to find four different philosophic21
positions from which historians of thc nine-te-e-nth ce-ntury h2d
claimed. with different degrees of legitimacy. to m2ke sense of the

historical record: Romantic. Idealist, Positivist. and Critic2!” Yet

the problem is to draw a boundary line between the
thirst for knowledge that impels the phi- lologist
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to investigate the language of an African tribe and the
curiosity that stimulates people to peer into the private
lives of movie stars. In other words, the idea of happiness is
indissolubly bound up with the idea of redemption.
The fourfold n2ture of these- clllSSific2tions of the modes
of historio· gt:tphic:al interpretation is itsclf suggestive-, and
J will comment on its sig. nific2nce- for an understanding of
interpre-tation in gene-t:ti bter. Many historical events

interest the average man because hearing or reading
about them or seeing them enacted on the stage or
screen gives him pleasant, if sometimes shuddering,
sensations. By it is meant what has always been, what as
fatefully arranged predetermined being underlies his- tory and
appears in history; it is substance in history. The same applies
to the idea of the past, which is the concern of history. For the mo·
ment I W2nt to dwell upon the different reasons e2ch of these
theorists gave- for insisting on the ineluctably imerpre-tative clement
in every historic2l nat· f2tive- wonhy of the- n2me-. First. all of the-se
theorists rejected the Ranke2n conception of the “ innocent eye”

of the histori2n 2nd the notion that the- elements of the historical
narrative. the ‘ ‘facts,”

were apodictically provided rather than

cOllStituted by the historian’s own agency.

From this primeval world we pass to the
monuments of
a period less’ distant but still inconceivably
remote, the vesti- bule, as it were, of History.
The masses who greedily absorb newspaper reports
about crimes and trials are not driven by Ranke’s
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eagerness to know events as they really hap- pened.
What is delimited by t h e s e e x p r e s s i o n s is w h a t I
m e a n h e r e b y “ n a t u r e . “All of them stressed the- anive,
inve-ntive aspect of the histori2n’s pUt2tiVe- “inquiry” into “wh2t

h2d re211y h2ppcned” in the past. T h e q u e s t i o n t h a t

a r i s e s is that of the relationship of this nature to what
we understand by history, where history means that mode
of conduct established by tradition that is charac- terized
primarily by the occurance of the qualitatively new; it is a
movement that does not play itselfout in mere identity, mere
reproduction ofwhat has always been, but rather one in which
the new occurs; it is a movement that gains its true character
through what appears in it as new. For Droyscn, interpret2tion
was nC1:emry simply bec2use the historical record was incomplete.
At about the same time a German scholar could still describe the difference
be- tween German thought and thac of Western Europe and the United States
by saying that the West still attached decisive importance to natural right,
while in Germany the very terms “ natural right” and “humanity” “ have now
become almost incomprehensible, , , and have lost altogether their original
life and color,” If we can say with some cenitude- “what h2ppencd.”

we cannot alwayssay. on the bllSis ofappeal to the record, “why”
it happened as it did. The record had to be- imerpre-ted. and this
me-2nt “sceing ru lities in past evenu, realities with that cenain
plenitude of conditions which they must h2ve had in order thu they
might become rC2Iities.” The past carries with it a secret index by
which it is referred to redemption.

I would like to develop what I call the idea of
natural-history on the basis of an analysis, or more correctly,
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an overview of the question ofontology within the current
debate. This “seeing” was a cognitive act, and. in Oroysen’s view.
it h2d to be distinguished from the more obviously “ anistic”
activity in which the histori2n constructed 2n 2ppropri2tc liter.
try representation of the “rClllities” thus scen in a prose disco.
ursc. While abandoning the idea of natural right and through abandoning
it, he continued. Even in representation, however. interpretation
W2S necessary, since historians might choose on aesthetic grounds

different plot structutes by which 10 endow sequences of eve-nts
with different me2nings as types of stories.’ The passions that

agitate them are to be dealt with by psychoanalysis,
not by epistemology. Doesn’t a breath of the air that per- vaded
earlier days caress us as well?
Nietzsche. by comrast, insisted th2t interpretation was ne-conry
in his· IOriography because of the- nature of th2t “objectivity” for
which the histori2n strived.

The idealist philosopher’s justification of history
as knowledge for the mere sake of knowing fails to
take into account the fact that there are certainly
things which are not worth knowing. This requires
beginnng with “the natural.” In the voices we hear, isn’t there
an echo of now silent ones? This objectivity was not th2t of the
.scientist or the judge in a coun of 12w. but rather th2[ of the anist,

more specifically Ihat of the dt:Ull2Ust. The historian’s task was
to think dnm2tistiClllly, th21 is to say, “ to think one thing with
another, and weave the c1e-me-nts into 2 single whole, with the
presumption th2t rhe unityof plan must be PUt into the objects
if it is not alre2dy there.” These

monuments have

